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Abstract- This paper presents a 0.18um CMOS 10Gb/s 1:4 conventional structure, and proposed structure is presented in
demultiplexer using window blocking for stable level swing section IV. Simulation results and conclusion are described
and replica bias circuit for specific swing level maintenance. A in Section V and section VI respectively.
modified current mode logic (CML) is proposed for the high-
speed operation of demultiplexer. It prevents holding incorrect
data during data transition. Replica bias circuit consists of II. CONVENTIONAL CIRCUITS
feedback circuit using simple comparator. The 1:4
demultiplexer is a binary tree type. It consumes 12.24mW in A. Conventional CML
10Gb/s data rates with 1.8V supply voltage. Figure 1 shows inverters of the CMOS logic and the

conventional CML [7]. The CMOS logic has the advantage
of low power consumption, but its operation is relatively

I. INTRODUCTION slow. For example, the maximum toggle frequency of a
The volume of data transported over the conventional 0.18-pm CMOS inverter is only about 3.5 GHz.

telecommunications network has showed steady increase The CML uses differential signal and can realize higher
every year, mainly due to increased internet traffic [1]. This frequency than CMOS logic because of using small swing
trend demands higher speed serial data link systems to level.
improve I/O performance in data communications. Inverter delay time and power consumption for the

High-capacity and low-cost communication systems are CMOS logic and the CML are described in [7]. The CML is
needed to keep up with the increasing demand for the broad- faster than the CMOS logic because of its smaller input
band communications. The key components of these capacitance and signal amplitude. On the other hand, since
communication systems are a multiplexer (MUX, parallel-to- the CMOS logic consumes power only when charging and
serial converter) and a demultiplexer (DEMUX, serial-to- discharging load capacitance, its power consumption is
parallel converter). DEMUX is, especially, one of the most generally smaller than that of the CML. The power
important parts in the receiver because it converts the date consumption of this CMOS logic is the product of the
rate from high serialized frequency to low deserialized operation frequency and the charging and discharging power
frequency. As a result, the chip disburdens high input per unit switching. On the other hand, the power
frequency. According to our 1:4 DEMUX, one 10Gb/s input consumption of the CML is sum of the penetration currents
channel is divided into 2.5Gb/s 4-channel. of MN1 and MN2 in figure l(b), which is the same as the

CMOS technology has recently been used in ICs, T
because it supports both the high integration and the low
power consumption [2]-[4]. However, the maximum data Q

Q
rates of these ICs are limited by the circuit's toggle
frequency. To enhance the frequency, a current mode logic D MN1 MN2 Q
(CML) [5], [6] was proposed, and a data rate of 10 Gb/s was 4 OH NC
achieved in DEMUX. It is about 1.5 times faster than a 't
conventional CMOS logic circuit [7]. Vload MCI

This paper focuses on the circuit operation at 10Gb/s.
(

Section II introduces the conventional circuits, CML and (a) (b)
DEMUX. Section III discusses the improvable facts in Figure 1. Inverter circuits of the (a) CMOS logic and (b) CML.
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during window opening (clk-high or low) of latch.

ltch Lbt | ' _ |to '1', the output (Q) changes oppositely to '1'. Therefore,
output can not remain at the steady high or low level. If the

Lath _Latch DI data transition does not happen, the data distortion would not
CLK

? exist. But since data transition always occurs, data distortion
<122DEMUX:s 1 -happens whenever data transition takes place.

This phenomenon comes out more seriously in DEMUX.
In DEMUX structure, data is transferred from one stage latch
to the next stage latch. If pre-stage latch samples data whendrain current of the current source transistor MC1. Sinceg g

MCI operates at saturation region, this drain current is clock is high and holds data when clock is low, next stage
.. . . ..... ' . . .. . > ~latch iS open when clock iS low and samples data that entersmainly determined by the gate bias, and the contribution of ltoh lc At thi tclockX . . Xlev fr samn

the~~~~~votgattecmo-orend Ci ml. to the latch. At this time, the low clock level for samplingthe voltage at the common-source nodle NC iS small..' .. .X
Moreover, the operation frequency has little effects on the mode in next-stage can be within the distorted data range
voltage at NC because of the differential operation of the from pre-stage. Moreover, if clock edge is not at center of
CML. Therefore, the power consumption of the CML is data, the problem occurs. CLK-jitter becomes worse under
nearly independent of the operation frequency. above condition. At the worst case, if low clock edge occurs

at a reversed data region, unwanted data is transferred to the
next latch. Consequently, to use conventional latch at high
frequency, very low-jitter clock generators are needed.

Figure 2 is a block diagram of conventional 1:2 DEMUX
structure. Each block is composed of conventional D-type B. Data distortion due to process variation
flip-flop using the CML latch. The maximum data rate here It is very important to design the ICs which are robust for
is defined as the highest input data rate when the output process variations. Although we designed the ICs in typical-pattern is obtained correctly. This structure has an excellent t

g g yp
advantage that the operating clock frequency is half of data typcal (TT) condition, the real ICs can not work well
rates by using rising and falling edge. Figure 2 also shows a beas they unes iations. Althoug constant
bloc diga of tretp 1: DM X IC hain. bias voltage (Vload) iS used in figure 3, bias current ishachical srumc tureeompe 1:2DEMUX . Thevtree- different according to various process states and then outputtyeraDEMUX architcture com es devic limi.Tatio eb swing level is different. To prevent distortions of this swingtype DEb rX arcnltectureling rco e s a lta te range, it is required to use adequate bias voltage for

is ab fle or at half.co f requency. particular process. Figure 4 proves the above explanation.
type DEMUX is able to operate at half clock frequency. Generally, the bias voltage at slow-slow (SS) condition is

III. PROBLEMS OF CONVENTIONAL STRUCTURE Q1 Q1 ai
1.6 A _ i1.5

A. Data distortion ofthe CML Latch Q21.8 2~ ~ ~ ~ 19

As shown in figure 3, 5Gb/s clock is used at the IOGb/s > 1.67
_- _n ij T T -n r r ~~~~~~~~~~~1.5 13~DEMUX structure. Clock edges have to sample data at the Q3

mid-point to maximize noise margins. But this clocking _
method can cause an unwanted problem. When the clock 1 6 |1
level is high, a CML latch gets data. This condition is so- 18j7 1.7
called open window latch. At figure 3, when clock is high, 0.0.0.2.0 --.|-.01.0
data is '0' and the latch samples '0'. After a quarter of a (.1a) (b)3a.a . .n2a .n4a
period if the data transition happens, output distortion can Fgr .Dt oprsno iuainotwvso : EU
occur. In other words while the data iS sampled as '0', the using the constant bias (a) SS condition, distortion and no full swing, (b)
output (Q) has to remain '0'. However, as soon as window is TT condition, correct and full swing
open and clock is high, if the data transition occurs from '0'
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higher than that at TT condition. The increment of the bias
voltage causes unwanted power consumption at TT condition
and fast-fast (FF) condition. For that reason, proper bias
voltage which is suited to the specific process is needed. I¢ 1 A

IV. PROPOSED STRUCTURES

A. Window blocking using a delay clock ,os
The proposed CML structure is shown at figure 5. The Din FProposed t DO

principle to remove the data distortion is simple. The CML
samples data during transition A that is open window and
holds data during transition B that is closed window. To roposed Dl
block the data changes, a delay-clock is used. Delayed clock PpDF/F
is obtained easily from PLL or DLL using multiphase for CLK
driving the ICs. As shown in figure 5, in proposed CML
latch, a clock window is not open when a clock is high and Figure 6. Transistor reduction of proposed 1:2 DEMUX
data changes, so the latch gets unwavering output. The result T

waves of output (Q) show the difference between a Q
conventional CML latch and a proposed CML. Consequently,
proposed structure shows the characteristic of flip flop Va
although only two transistors are added. Using this proposed Vref LA OH
CML, data level is uniformly maintained in a high speed T- CLK- K C
DEMUX although clock has a little jitter. T4H CLKd-I CLK

Proposed structure effects flip-flop like as conventional CLKdLn
flip-flop using two latches. If proposed flip-flop is used, the Vload
number of transistors which consist of DEMUX is reduced.
Conventional 1:2 DEMUX consists of 5 latches, so total 45 Figure 7. Replica-bias Circuit and proposed CML
transistors are used. Proposed flip-flop, however, has only 11
transistors. As a result, proposed 1:2 DEMUX consists of 2 DEMUX is continuously maintained regardless of IC's
proposed flip-flops and 1 latch, so total 31 transistors are conditions. In addition, the CML using replica-bias
used. Figure 6 shows the process of transistor reduction. consumes less power than using constant bias voltage. In

figure 7, Va, the output of replica-circuit, and Vref, the low-
B. Replica -bias circuitfor enduringprocess variations level reference voltage, are fed to the amp. The output is

used as Vload which is the bias voltage of a CML. The
Since current continuously flows through the bias NMOS circuit is operated as negative feedback. If output voltage is a

in a CML, the speed and power consumption of the CML little higher than Vref, Vload becomes high and bias current
latch is decided according to the bias voltage (Vload) When increases. As a result of the increased current, the lower
Vload iS high, current and latch's speedincrease. However, output swing level, replica output, is adjusted to Vref and
high bias voltage also causes increment of power vice versa.
consumption. To properly work regardless of process
variation, the best solution is to apply proper bias voltage V. SIMULATION AND COMPARISON
according to each condition. To produce relevant bias
voltage, replica-bias circuit is used. As proper bias-voltage is The simulation is performed under 0.18pm CMOS
applied according to process variation, output level of process. The layout is showed in figure 8, and total area of

1:4 DEMUX is 76x56 ,um 2 and 5 metal layers are used. The
whole structure is shown in figure 9. There are 1:4 DEMUX

0Q CLK consisting of 1:2 DEMUX core using CML latches, 1/2
clock divider, buffers and replica bias circuits. At Table I,

CLKD - f the effects of replica bias circuits appear. Constant bias
DO Ho DATA TFH voltage is for SS condition to operate properly. At SS

OUT(Q)- condition, modified structure consumes more power because
conventional

CCLLKK lrj CLK|[i niffproposed ii_

CLKD-j AJLE ~_.__.__..
Vload - __i

Figure 5. Proposed CML structure and simulation result waves Figure 8. 1:4 DEMUX Layout
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l | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Figure10. DEMUX output waves according to Processing
variation (a) SS state, (b) TT state, (c) FF state

- -< ~~~~~~~~~~~Inthe high speed DEMUX structure, a uniform swing
level is required for stable operation. Conventional CML

Figure 9. 1:4aDEMUXtschematichlatch can induce data distortion due to data transition for
sampling mode. Proposed CML structure, however,

of additional replica bias circuits and a clock divider, overcomes these data distortions using the delay-clock to
However at TT-, and FF-condition proposed DEMUX has block data before transition. Process variations cause current
an advantage in power consumption. Figure 10 shows that variation that gives to low-level output voltage. To solve this
proper level swing is maintained regardless of process problem due to process variation, replica bias circuits are
variation. Table II shows characteristics of proposed used. Replica bias guarantees regular level swing. Proposed
DEMUX. DEMUX also achieves power reduction.
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